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Foreword

Women play important roles for leading actions to strengthen resilience to disaster and climate-related shocks and stresses, especially at the local level. Such actions create transformational change by challenging existing standards and paradigms and concur with the objectives of the Sustainable Development Goals, the Paris Agreement, and the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction. However, investments in such actions remain limited.

This report focuses on women as agents of change for resilient development, and argues for more investments in enhancing their capacities. Women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience require tackling multiple vulnerabilities and discriminations that women and girls face in the near and longer term. Such investments should be undertaken in all sectors—agriculture and livelihoods, urban, energy, water resources, finance, and social protection—and require political will, technical capacity, wide-ranging partnerships, and longer-term commitment.

Investing in women-focused resilience-building measures is not a choice, but rather an imperative for increasing resilience outcomes and advancing sustainable development.

Under Strategy 2030, the Asian Development Bank is set to increase the number of operations addressing climate change challenges and promoting gender equality. Each of these areas of operations need to reach at least 75% of overall committed operations by 2030. To achieve these twin targets, women-focused climate and disaster resilience building is essential.

We hope the report contributes to useful debates on how women-focused resilience building can be expanded in Asia and the Pacific.

Preety M. Bhandari
Chief of Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management Thematic Group
Asian Development Bank

Sonomi Tanaka
Chief of Gender Development Thematic Group
Asian Development Bank
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## Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADB</td>
<td>Asian Development Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCA</td>
<td>climate change adaptation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSA</td>
<td>climate-smart agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMC</td>
<td>developing member country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRM</td>
<td>disaster risk management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAO</td>
<td>Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDP</td>
<td>gross domestic product</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
<td>nongovernment organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O&amp;M</td>
<td>operation and maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDG</td>
<td>Sustainable Development Goal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Women fetch water during a very dry season in Myanmar.
1.1 Why This Report?

As climate and disaster risks increase, they affect the lives and livelihoods of millions of people, especially the marginalized. For various interrelating factors, women are more vulnerable to the impact of disasters and climate change. Women are often poorer than their male counterparts and have lower levels of economic participation. In Asia, women account for two thirds of the poor and 80% of all people living on under $2 per day (UN Women 2018). Women’s economic activity is highly concentrated in agriculture, the sector highly vulnerable to the impacts of disasters and climate change. On the other hand, evidence shows that women lead resilience strategies that deal with disaster- and climate-related shocks and stresses, especially at the local level. In many cases, women exhibit leadership as beneficiaries of government’s pro-poor development programs; and as active members of community-based organizations working closely with local governments, civil society organizations, and the private sector to address adaptation efforts.

Investing more, and in a targeted manner, in women can help increase resilience. Given women’s social roles, they are challenged by and have a deeper understanding of rural and urban vulnerabilities. This is the starting point of any resilience investment. Understanding the nature of gender-based vulnerabilities is crucial to recognizing the diverse impact of climate change and disasters on the population. Gender-based vulnerabilities are not natural and intrinsic, but rather stem from sociocultural discrimination and inequitable practices. Women are more dependent on natural ecosystems for their livelihoods and, hence, have a better understanding of the functions they provide, including regulatory functions to deal with shocks and stresses. Resilience interventions (structural and nonstructural) prioritized by women do not focus exclusively on women’s issues but on family and community issues, thereby advancing wider development. In other words, women-led resilience-building strategies bundle solutions to manage multiple vulnerabilities in the near and longer term for women and communities.

This report focuses on women as agents of change for resilient development and argues for more investments in their existing capacities. This concurs with the global development agenda of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the Paris Agreement on Climate Change, and the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction. However, substantial gaps remain in the ability of many countries and communities to generate the necessary political will; technical capacity; and commitment to design, finance, and implement gender-responsive policies and programs to tackle climate change and increase resilience to disasters (ADB and Huairou Commission 2017).

If women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience are to be truly transformative, they must address harmful gender norms at the root of women’s individual and structural vulnerabilities (ADB and UN Women 2018; Bradshaw and Fordham 2013; Le Masson et al. 2016). Climate and disaster resilience represent an opportunity to promote positive change toward gender equality and challenge historical patriarchal norms and practices. These goals could be achieved by shifting consideration of the role of women affected by disaster from “vulnerable” and “victim” to “game changer” and “active stakeholder.”

This report aims to (i) reinforce the dialogue on the importance of women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience, (ii) identify key characteristics of such investments, and (iii) discuss the wider enabling environment that can make such investments effective.
1.2 Who Is This Report For?

The report primarily aims to inform senior officials from sector ministries and their counterparts in ministries of planning and finance in Southeast Asian developing member countries (DMCs) of the Asian Development Bank (ADB). Most sectors (i.e., agriculture; rural development, social protection, urban development, forestry, and water resources management) provide opportunities to strengthen women’s resilience. Such opportunities should be realized through public and private investments that combine structural and nonstructural interventions.

The report targets senior officials from national agencies responsible for gender and development, climate change adaptation (CCA), and disaster risk management (DRM). While these ministries and/or agencies typically are not responsible for undertaking investment projects, it is important that officials (i) understand the importance of such investments; (ii) advocate for such investments with their colleagues from different sector ministries and ministries of planning and finance; and (iii) support sector ministries in development and implementation of investment projects through relevant data, information, and learnings. Enhancing officials’ understanding is critical for ensuring prioritization of women-related resilience considerations in relevant policy, legislation, and plans for gender and development, climate change, and DRM.

This report also targets ADB sector specialists working in Southeast Asian countries to support the development and implementation of investment projects. Working closely with gender, climate change, and DRM specialists, sector specialists can generate evidence, understand benefits, identify opportunities, and create impetus for women-focused investments in resilience. Development partners, including global funds that support gender and resilient development, may find this report useful.

1.3 What Approach Was Adopted to Develop This Report?

This report is based on a review of existing literature on (i) the nexus of climate and disaster risk, poverty, and gender equality; (ii) a review of gender, climate, and disaster resilience policy and regulations in the context of two Southeast Asian developing countries, Cambodia and Indonesia; and (iii) key-informant interviews with government stakeholders and development partners in the same countries.

The review guided analysis of the type of features women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience should possess and how, in concrete terms, these investments can be delivered through different sectors under the leadership of government line ministries. The analysis was presented, corroborated, and refined during discussions at a regional workshop on Strengthening Women-Focused Investments in Climate and Disaster Resilience (January 2019, Bangkok) and attended by government officials from six DMCs,\(^1\) including those from ministries and/or national agencies of planning and finance, agriculture and rural development, urban development, women and development, DRM, and CCA, as well as by development partners.

---

1 Organized by ADB in partnership with the Overseas Development Institute, and with financial support from the Government of Canada.
2 Cambodia, Indonesia, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Lao PDR), Myanmar, the Philippines, and Viet Nam.
### 1.4 What Common Terms Does This Report Use?

#### Table 1. Definition of Common Term

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Definition and Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Climate change</td>
<td>A change of climate, which is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in addition to natural climate variability observed over comparable time periods (United Nations 1992, p.7). For the purposes of this report, “climate change” also encompasses natural climate variability when the latter is not specified in the rest of the report. (Source: United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change [UNFCCC]).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climate change adaptation</td>
<td>In human systems, the process of adjusting to actual or expected climate change and its effects to moderate harm or exploit beneficial opportunities. In natural systems, the process of adjustment to actual climate and its effects; human intervention may facilitate adjustment to expected climate (Source: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [IPCC] 2012).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disaster risk management</td>
<td>The application of disaster risk reduction policies and strategies to prevent new disaster risk, reduce existing disaster risk, and manage residual risk, contributing to the strengthening of resilience and reduction of disaster losses (Source: United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction [UNISDR]).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resilience</td>
<td>The ability of a system, community, or society to resist, absorb, accommodate, adapt, transform, and recover from the effects of a hazard in a timely and efficient manner, including through the preservation and restoration of its essential basic structures and functions through risk management (Source: UNISDR).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shocks</td>
<td>Sudden, sharp events that threaten a community. In this document, shocks refer to those triggered by natural hazards (Source: Adapted from 100 Resilient Cities webpage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stresses</td>
<td>Factors that weaken the fabric of a community on a daily or cyclical basis. In this document, stresses refer to those that originate in changes in climate variables (Source: Adapted from 100 Resilient Cities webpage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vulnerability</td>
<td>The conditions determined by physical, social, economic, and environmental factors or processes that increase the susceptibility of an individual, a community, assets, or systems to the impacts of hazards (Source: UNISDR).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1.
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2.1 Climate and Disaster Risks Undermine Efforts to Achieve Sustainable Development

Disasters triggered by natural hazards, including those influenced by natural climate variability and anthropogenic climate change, have significant immediate and long-term impacts that can reverse years of gains in key development sectors. The Southeast Asia region is highly prone to geophysical (e.g., earthquakes, tsunamis, volcanic eruptions) and hydrometeorological (e.g., tropical cyclones, droughts, floods) hazards. Over the last 3 decades, natural hazard-related disasters caused about 403,000 deaths, affected the lives and livelihoods of millions of people, and caused huge economic losses. Importantly, socially constructed gender-specific vulnerabilities have contributed to higher mortality rates for women in disasters (Neumayer and Plümper 2007). On the other hand, climate change and variability exacerbate existing stresses on water resources, agriculture, and coastal management through slow-onset changes in rainfall patterns, temperatures, and rising sea levels (Gass et al. 2011). Further, climate and disaster risks likely will increase in intensity and complexity when combined with other development challenges (e.g., growing inequality, continuing environmental degradation, inadequate social services, infrastructure deficits). Lacking effective management of climate change and disaster risks, their impact will continue to undermine efforts to reduce poverty and achieve sustainable development (ADB and Huairou Commission 2017).

2.2 Women Are Key to Driving Inclusive Resilience Strategies at the Local Level

Addressing climate and disaster risks requires investments that build resilience by (i) targeting the most vulnerable; (ii) tapping local knowledge, capacities, and resources; and (iii) focusing on a combination of structural and nonstructural measures to produce multiple benefits over different time frames. Women play a critical role in advancing such investments, especially at the local level. Women’s roles provide invaluable knowledge and capacities to identify and address the underlying drivers of vulnerability in households, communities, and the wider society. Increasing evidence from developing countries in Southeast Asia (e.g., Indonesia, the Philippines, and Viet Nam) suggests that grassroots women’s organizations collaborate closely with local governments to use this knowledge and build capacity to assess, prioritize, negotiate, and influence resource allocation for resilience investments targeted at vulnerable communities. These investments do not focus exclusively on women but aim to improve the lives of their families and communities. More importantly, the strategies adopted by women highlight their leadership role in claiming resources and public recognition, thereby shifting the view of women’s status from victims and passive beneficiaries to stakeholders and drivers of resilient development. (Huairou Commission and ADB 2017). Other evidence shows the crucial role women play post-disaster as providers, leaders, and managers, and it is important that investments promote these capacities (ADB and UN Women 2018; Bradshaw and Fordham 2013; Chanthy and Samchan 2014; GGCA 2016; Huairou Commission 2015).

Women’s resilience to climate change and disasters could be further enhanced through community-based interventions aimed at strengthening livelihoods and communities’ adaptive capacity, taking into account social, economic, and environmental features as well as local development priorities. Such interventions may encompass cross-sector and integrated measures such as (i) developing climate change-resilient livelihoods; (ii) policy advocacy to strengthen disaster risk governance; (iii) activities to strengthen women’s self-reliance, leadership, and confidence; and (iv) enhancing communities’ well-being, health care, and adaptive capacity. In Bangladesh, Oxfam is implementing the second phase of Resilience through Economic Empowerment, Climate Adaptation, Leadership, and Learning. This program integrates women’s economic empowerment and leadership, climate change adaptation, and disaster risk reduction through diverse interventions (e.g., strengthening economic empowerment through agricultural value-chains, savings, and leadership training; and raising awareness of eco-friendly and climate-adaptive agriculture technology).
2.3 Women-Focused Investments in Resilience Remain Limited

Despite increasing evidence on the crucial role of women in strengthening resilience, investments that focus on women remain limited. Existing national CCA and DRM policies, as well as sector plans and policies, often do not consider women’s role in resilience building an explicit priority. There is a strong need for effective programs aimed at increasing women’s resilience while addressing their vulnerabilities and boosting their adaptive capacity. Such programs should be (i) informed by collection and analysis of sex-disaggregated data, (ii) implemented using a rights-based approach, and (iii) designed through inclusive processes that engage women at all levels of decision-making.

Evidence shows that further investment in women’s capacities is critical not only for managing the risks of climate change and disasters (GGCA 2016), but also for contributing more broadly to national development (Williams 2011). In Bangladesh, a 2017 CCA study found that projects that prioritized gender equality were 37% more effective at increasing women’s opportunities to access economic resources and leadership positions, strengthening community capacity, and building resilience to climate impacts than control projects that did not have such objectives (UN Women 2017). From a sector perspective, a study by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO 2011) shows that women and men with the same access to productive resources can increase yields on their farms by 20%–30%. This could increase total agricultural output in developing countries by 2.5%–4%, which in turn could reduce the number of hungry people by 12%–17% worldwide (FAO 2011). Globally, investing in women’s equality would add $12 trillion (11%) to global gross domestic product (GDP) by 2025 (McKinsey 2015). The regional GDP of Asia and the Pacific would rise $4.5 trillion, a 12% increase over a business-as-usual trajectory (Woetzel et al. 2018).

Thus, to achieve the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, it is essential that developing countries in Southeast Asia promote policies and investments that address “structural issues such as unfair social norms and attitudes as well as developing progressive legal frameworks that promote equality between women and men” (United Nations 2018, p.4) in all areas of life, including resilience to climate change and disasters, to ensure that “no one is left behind” (United Nations 2018, p.6).

2.4 Gender and Resilience Are Cornerstones of ADB Strategy 2030

Accelerating progress in gender equality and building climate and disaster resilience are two of the seven operational priorities of ADB’s Strategy 2030. Both priorities have quantitative targets for (i) gender: by 2030, at least 75% of the number of ADB’s committed operations (on a 3-year rolling average, including both sovereign and nonsovereign operations) will promote gender equality; and (ii) climate change: 75% of committed operations (on a 3-year rolling average, including sovereign and nonsovereign operations) will support climate change mitigation and adaptation by 2030; and climate finance from ADB’s own resources will reach $80 billion cumulatively from 2019 to 2030 (ADB 2018).
WHAT DO WE MEAN BY WOMEN-FOCUSED INVESTMENTS IN RESILIENCE?

Biodiversity Conservation Corridors Initiative Corridors at the Xe Pian–Dong Hua Sao site. Sisouk Soutthavy grows mushrooms near her home in Xe Pian, Lao People’s Democratic Republic.
3.1 Defining Women-Focused Investment in Resilience

This report defines women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience as investments that explicitly strengthen the resilience of women, particularly poor women, and/or investments that are led by women and advance their resilience to climate change and disasters. Figure 1 shows examples of potential investments in the public and private sectors. These investments include a wide range of interventions that build women’s capacities and resilience to disasters and climate change (e.g., human resources, institutional strengthening, financial literacy, promotion of women’s voice and representation, skill development, learning). To be fully mainstreamed into the economy and contribute to wider inclusive and socioeconomic development, implementation should be based on a robust understanding of climate and disaster risk and through relevant sectors.

3.2 Women-Focused Investment in Resilience Requires Moving Beyond Gender Mainstreaming

Focusing on women means prioritizing investment projects where the primary stakeholders are women throughout the project cycle—planning, design, implementation, monitoring, evaluation, and learning (for operational guidance, see Box 1). This differs from the conventional approach of gender mainstreaming, where gender actions are considered an “add-on” to investments, with women receiving only “co-benefits” of interventions. However, this does not mean that women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience should work in isolation from men. While prioritizing women, interventions need to work with men to help challenge discriminatory gender norms and ensure effectiveness and sustainability, while not antagonizing power relations within the household and community (ADB and UN Women 2018). Additionally, interventions should address women’s heterogeneity:

Figure 1. Examples of Women-Focused Investments in Resilience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public Sector</th>
<th>Private Sector</th>
<th>Private Sector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strengthening resilience through sector programs that may identify women as key beneficiaries</strong></td>
<td><strong>Strengthening resilience through sector programs that may identify women as key implementing agents</strong></td>
<td><strong>Strengthening resilience through private sector projects that are explicitly targeted at women</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livelihood diversification targeted at women farmers</td>
<td>Women-led natural resources management projects</td>
<td>Disaster microinsurance targeted at women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash transfer programs targeted at women-headed households</td>
<td>Public works programs targeted at women-headed households</td>
<td>Resilient housing micro-finance products for urban poor women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical and vocational education for women in renewable energy, and operations and maintenance of infrastructure</td>
<td>Women’s participation in decentralization programs to implement local resilience measures</td>
<td>Development of women-led MSMEs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women-managed water and sanitation project in urban informal settlements</td>
<td>Climate-friendly agriculture value chain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MSMEs = micro, small, and medium-sized enterprises

Source: ADB.
individuals will have different interests, needs, skills, and capacities, and different access to the range of services and systems that will support their well-being in the face of disaster- and climate-related shocks and stresses (Le Masson 2015). The Gender Action Plan adopted at the 23rd Conference of the Parties to the UNFCCC (6–17 November, 2017, Bonn, Germany) calls for the design and implementation of gender-responsive climate finance strategies, identification of women’s needs for support and capacity building, and full inclusion of women in the development of those financial plans.

3.3 Women-Focused Investment in Resilience Aims for Transformational Change

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5°C stresses that limiting the unprecedented risks that temperature rise to date poses to vulnerable people and groups (sometimes including, women) will require “substantial societal and technological transformations” (Allen et al. 2018, p.56). In other words, generating incremental improvements alone is no longer sufficient, and women-focused investments must aim to create transformational change. In this case, transformational change refers to actions and behaviors that challenge existing standards and general paradigms (and disrupt old path dependencies) to increase women's resilience. From a gender perspective, this means moving away from “considering women as victims of climate change and disasters to acknowledging structural inequalities (and their drivers) that impede women’s capacities to actively build their resilience along with that of their family and community . . . when projects aim to achieve gender equality and explicitly promote women’s empowerment, they tend to recognize the influence of social norms on people’s capacities to build resilience. In other words, when activities aim to tackle harmful norms, this translates into a more transformative agenda” (Le Masson 2016, p. 28).

Box 1. Identifying Women-Focused Investment Projects for Strengthening Resilience

The following questions can guide sector specialists from government agencies and development partners as they formulate women-focused investments for strengthening resilience:

- Is your sector impacted by climate change and disaster risks? How is the impact felt by people (e.g., through infrastructure damage, livelihood and income losses, longer-term loss of well-being)? Is there evidence that the impact is disproportionately felt by women in the community? If yes, what are the root causes for such disproportionate impact? Can sector-specific intervention targeted at women help reduce such impact in the future? Can women-centric interventions in other sectors help reduce such impact (which will benefit your sector too)? If yes, which sector/s? Note: Not all impacts are visible in the short run, especially the impact of slow-onset climate changes such as temperature increase and sea-level rise.
- Is your sector impacted by climate change and disaster risk? What type of interventions (structural and nonstructural) in your sector can help manage such risks? How important is it to involve women in such interventions? For example, are women the key labor force in the impacted sector or subsector? How can women’s knowledge be tapped in designing the intervention? Can women be engaged in implementing specific aspects of the interventions? Describe the full range of benefits that your intervention can produce if it targeted women as the implementing agent.

The following questions can guide private sector specialists in developing women-focused investments for strengthening resilience:

- Do you see business opportunities in your field for creating products that can strengthen resilience? If yes, do you see women as potential clients of such products? How can the potential products be designed specifically to cater to the needs of women? What type of support might you need from the government and/or development partners to develop such products?
- Are women the primary clients of your business? If yes, are they impacted by climate and disaster risks, which also impacts the performance of your business? What type of support might they need to adapt to the risks? Can you develop products to provide such support as part of and linked to your existing product line? What type of support might you need from the government and/or development partners to develop such products?

Source: ADB.
Women members of the San Miguel Unity for Progress undergo mangrove management training in San Balangiga, Samar, Philippines.
This section introduces five characteristics that women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience should possess (Figure 2). These characteristics were informed by a review of the literature on the nexus of climate and disaster risk, poverty, and gender equality, and also by discussions with stakeholders.

**4.1 Characteristic 1: Investments Having Women as the Starting Point Based on Robust Understanding of Risks**

Robust understanding of current and future risk should be the starting point when designing resilient investments. Since risk is a factor of hazard, exposure, and vulnerability, identifying the root causes of risk affecting the sector is important. It is also important to capture the perspectives of both women and men. Evidence shows that women have a deeper understanding of vulnerability, largely due to the role they play in households and the wider community. Because vulnerability links closely to livelihoods and well-being, tapping that knowledge is critical to identifying the most suitable intervention to address risk. Thus, involving women in designing investment projects for resilience becomes crucial.

Resilient-building solutions require a holistic approach to deal with different aspects of resilience, including:

- physical (e.g., improved infrastructure);
- ecosystem (e.g., protecting coastal resources);
- social (e.g., diversification of livelihoods); and
- financial (e.g., increased access to crop insurance).

Because the exact nature of an investment project will vary by sector, it will be critical to understand if involving women in the implementation of such investment can help project delivery. Such understanding should also consider the wider benefits the project may gain from involving women in its implementation. For example, when implementing resilience measures, women bundle solutions to manage multiple vulnerabilities in the near and longer term. Examples also show that interventions led by women offer them space for learning, thinking, testing, and adapting to changing conditions (Huairou Commission 2015). As a result, such projects have a greater chance of producing sustainable outcomes. For example, UN Women determined that women’s leadership in water management links to more cost-effective water delivery, more households with access to water, and less corruption in water financing (Ray 2016). Thus, while the investment project may support only specific aspects of resilience, the women who participate in implementation may be able to advance other aspects through their informal networks and access to other development programs.

**Figure 2. Characteristics of Women-Focused Investments in Climate and Disaster Resilience**

1. Investments Having Women as the Starting Point Based on Robust Understanding of Risks
2. Investments Must Address Structural Inequalities between Men and Women That Lead to the Persistence of Women’s Chronic Vulnerabilities
3. Investments that Reduce Women’s Time Poverty and Burden of Care
4. Investments That Generate Financial Returns
5. Transformational Investments

Source: ADB.
In many cases, such interventions will be related to

- policy reforms (e.g., revising the land tenure system);
- revising regulations (e.g., the need to provide collateral for accessing housing microfinance);
- information management (e.g., ensuring that women have access to climate information); and
- capacity building.

Accordingly, investment projects can integrate suitable outputs in the form of capacity building and information management to narrow the gap in structural inequality. In some cases (e.g., investment projects in a post-disaster recovery context where the government is committed to the principles of building back better), there may be opportunities to include outcome indicators to address such structural inequality through changes in policy and regulations.

Implementing such interventions as part of wider sector investment project would benefit from close collaboration with national agencies on women and development. Such collaboration will help identify issues related to structural inequality between men and women in the geographical area in the country, data and information to build evidence, and other initiatives that address similar issues and lessons learned from such initiatives. Discussions with civil society organizations and development partners active in the field of gender and development would be also useful.

4.3 Characteristic 3: Investments That Reduce Women’s Time Poverty and Burden of Care

Women-focused investments in resilience should ease women’s care burdens in ways that reduce and redistribute labor and time commitments to benefit them directly. Investments in labor-saving assets (e.g., running water, electricity) that allow women to take advantage of new income-earning opportunities are likely to promote better results for their overall well-being and for CCA and DRM strategies. For example, women-led self-help groups in Kenya organized themselves to adopt alternative sources of energy (i.e., biogas), reducing firewood collection time and freeing more time for income-
generating activities and participation in the public life of their communities (Huairou Commission 2015).

Similar to other characteristics, the opportunities and scope to address such issues through investment projects will depend on the nature of the sector and the type of investment being envisaged. Many of the interventions in this case may require physical (structural) solutions such as providing child day rooms in agro-processing units, which largely employ women and which can be included as part of project outputs. However, not all structural measures will be directly related to the sector in which the investment project is being designed. Thus, there is need to strengthen collaboration with development programs in other sectors that could support such intervention. For example, infrastructure sectors such as water supply and sanitation, water resources management, and energy can provide concrete opportunities to strengthen resilience and address time poverty. Social sectors (e.g., health, education, social protection) provide ample opportunities to enhance resilience and address burden of care.

4.4 Characteristic 4: Investments That Generate Financial Returns

When appropriate, women-focused investments need to generate financial returns. This is especially the case if investments seek the involvement of the private sector. Yet, not every resilient investment, or every component of a resilient investment package, can generate direct financial returns. For instance, an investment that builds physical infrastructure for water conservation to strengthen women's resilience to droughts may have components aimed at increasing women's participation and leadership and changing gender norms about fetching clean water within the household. While the costs of these components are easily quantified (i.e., the budget allocated for implementation), their financial benefits are not easily quantifiable, even as methodological solutions and mechanisms to pay for them increase (Wocan 2013; Homan 2016). Even without generating direct financial returns, projects or components may still generate economic and social benefits (e.g., improved well-being and health of women, women's empowerment). Thus, a different definition of bankability should be adopted depending on the funder (i.e., public, private, multilateral development institutions) and which sector (e.g., energy, housing, industry, and commerce) will deliver the resilience investment; each have a different perspective on bankability (Ellis and Pillay 2017).

4.5 Characteristic 5: Transformational Investments

Women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience should aim for transformational change by adopting design features that make it more likely. The literature on transformative climate investments has consistently identified four dimensions—relevance, systemic change, scale, and sustainability—that increase the chances of interventions or activities to activate transformational processes and achieve transformational outcomes (Westphal and Thwaites 2016; World Bank Independent Evaluation Group 2016; Global Environment Facility Independent Evaluation Office 2017; ICAT 2018; Puri 2018; Bird et al. 2019; Itad et al. 2019). All four dimensions need to occur to a greater or lesser extent. Table 2 suggests an interpretation of each dimension in relation to a gender transformative understanding of women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience. Importantly, transformation is highly sector- and context-specific, so processes, timescales, and outcomes—and what this means for each dimension—will look different in each sector (World Bank Independent Evaluation Group 2016; Global Environment Facility Independent Evaluation Office 2017; Bird et al. 2019; Itad et al. 2019).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions of Transformation</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Strategic relevance** refers to the strategic focus of the intervention (i.e., improving women's resilience to the impacts of climate change and natural hazards) | • Investments that are strategically relevant to the national and sector contexts and the objective of increasing women's resilience to climate change and disasters.  
• Investments that leverage the national and sectoral contexts to increase women's resilience to climate change and disasters (e.g., engaging support from key national champions, aligning with broader initiatives likely to support change processes, integrating political economy considerations). |
| **Systemic change** refers to fundamental shifts in structures and functions of the system affecting the resilience of women | • Investments that shift structures and functions in systems and sectors related to women's resilience to climate change and disasters. This includes addressing structural gender inequalities within those systems and sectors. |
| **Scale** refers to contextually large-scale transformation processes and impacts in relation to women's resilience | • Investments that seek to increase the climate and disaster resilience of many women, either directly or indirectly, within the national context. This could be achieved through a large-sized investment by design, or the investment itself could be small but have larger impact.  
• Investments that seek to increase resilience processes and impacts on women and exceed direct investment outcomes (e.g., the replication of mechanisms and models in other resilience investments [scaling up], or uptake from other sectors [scaling out]). |
| **Sustainability** refers to the robustness and resilience of changes in relation to women's resilience | • Processes that strengthen women's resilience activated by the investments are likely to be sustained beyond the investment itself, e.g., uptake of new social norms and behavior enhancing women's resilience, continuity of investments over a longer period of time.  
• Processes that strengthen women's resilience activated by investments are more likely to withstand new and emerging physical, social, and political shocks and stresses (robustness).  
• Investments that address social and gender norms to ensure the above two points are delivered and so that changes in resilience are sustained. |

Source: Authors’ own, based on Bird et al. (2019) and Itad et al. (2019)
This section presents ideas for women-focused resilience investment for agriculture in Cambodia and urban development in Indonesia. Both sectors were chosen for their economic importance. We assessed their transformational potential based on the four characteristics of transformational change—relevance, systemic change, scale, and sustainability—and their importance for strengthening gender equality as well as climate and disaster resilience.

The investment ideas presented here are based on stakeholder interviews in both countries. They are not meant as a comprehensive list of all potential investments. Although the section describes the country context to highlight the importance of these investment examples, resource limitations did not allow a comprehensive review of feasibility (i.e., the political economy). A more in-depth country and sector-specific study would be required to recommend a comprehensive list of women-focused sector investments to build climate and disaster resilience specific to the given socioeconomic, political, cultural, and environmental context and the policy environment within which such investments are designed and implemented.

5.1 Agriculture in Cambodia

In Cambodia, agriculture accounts for around one third of the national GDP. Estimates suggest that 53% of women are employed in the agriculture sector, and activities are predominantly rainfed and subsistence in nature (ADB 2015).

5.1.1 Idea 1: Agricultural Extension Services Targeted toward, Tailored to, and Led by Women

Agricultural producers increasingly need advice and extension services to understand changes in agricultural patterns triggered by climate change and variability, and the risks and potential opportunities that these changes entail (Wiggins and Barrett 2016). By disseminating climate-related information and technologies and supporting climate-sensitive production practices, agricultural extension services contribute to achieving climate-smart agriculture (CSA) (Sala et al. 2016). However, existing delivery of extension services tends to disadvantage women in Cambodia. Generally, extension services agents approach only male farmers because they perceive that women do not farm or that men will share the information with the women in the household (FAO 2011). Information is often delivered primarily through written material, which is inadequate for women because many are less educated, limiting their understanding of the information (FAO 2011). Moreover, while global evidence suggests that women are more likely to adopt climate adaptation strategies communicated by female extension officers (GGCA 2016), that is not happening at scale in Cambodia (Global Forum for Rural Advisory Services 2019). This is problematic because evidence suggests that women are just as efficient as men, and would achieve the same yields when they have equal access to productive resources and extension services (FAO 2011). Thus, it is necessary to find ways to reach women farmers.

CSA extension services reach women when delivered by innovative approaches, including radio, mobile phones, and videos, which allow women to receive information through unwritten material or plant clinics (i.e., face-to-face exchange of knowledge and information between extension workers and farmers), delivered by female agents (Sala et al. 2016). Participatory video approaches featuring local women who improved agricultural practices or share testimonials, and participatory experiential learning providing female farmers with a low-risk setting to experiment with new agricultural management practices, discuss, and learn from their observations, have also been effective (Russo et al. 2016; Sala et al. 2016).

Donors and nongovernment organizations (NGOs) provide most extension services for smallholder farmers in Cambodia. A small number of government...
extension agents work primarily at the provincial level, and a small percentage are assigned to district Offices of Agriculture, which have no annual budget to deliver services. Female extension agents accounted for only 12% of total staff in 2011. Thus, the government, in partnership with donors, plays a crucial role in expanding the number of female extension agents and delivering women-oriented extension services (Global Forum for Rural Advisory Services 2019).

Transformational change. According to the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (2016), women in Cambodia receive only 10% of agricultural extensions services despite comprising 51% of the primary workforce in subsistence agriculture and 57% of the workforce in market-oriented agriculture. Thus, it is highly strategic to invest in women-oriented agricultural extension services, especially because this aligns well with the government’s overall ambition to deliver extension services to 5 million farmers by 2020 (Russo et al. 2016).

Evidence suggests that activities run solely by and for women can increase women’s willingness to voice their opinions (FAO 2011). If extension approaches are designed to consider women’s views and priorities, be flexible with their time preferences and mobility constraints, and ensure their full engagement in disseminating information and adopting new technologies, these features can address structural gender inequalities over time. Moreover, previous research suggests that the introduction of female agents has positive spillover effects for male agents, who become motivated by female agents to increase outreach (Kondylis et al. 2016).

To be sustainable over time, female-oriented extension services need secure land tenure, which rural women identify as a major barrier to economic empowerment (ADB 2015). Taking this factor into account can have a positive and sustainable impact on women’s life options and overall well-being, and also on the amount of agricultural production available to support food security and income.

Gender equality. Unequal access to agricultural extension services compounds gender inequality in livelihood opportunities (Kabeer 2015). Evidence from Kenya, Senegal, and Tanzania shows that women with access to extension services can strengthen their position in the household and the community by deciding (jointly with men) how to prioritize planting without having to accept that the man’s field will be planted first (Russo et al. 2016). Moreover, more female extension agents can strengthen women’s participation, voice, and agency (Williams 2011), as more of them are able to share their needs and concerns and even attend meetings in the absence of men.

Resilience. The role of agricultural extension and rural advisory services is crucial for supporting CSA, which “sustainably increases agricultural productivity and incomes, and adapt and build resilience to climate change, and reduce and/or remove greenhouse gases emissions, where possible” (Sala et al. 2016, p. 6). Bryan et al. (2018) report that women are more likely than men to use the information they receive, especially regarding

- droughts,
- seasonal weather forecasts,
- information on livestock production,
- forecasts on the start of the rainy season,
- long-term weather forecasts, and
- information on crop production.

Thus, agriculture extension that targets women can lead to significant yield increases in women-cultivated crops (e.g., cassava and vegetables) (FAO 2011), potentially increasing their adaptive capacity and resilience.

5.1.2 Idea 2: Climate-Smart Vegetable Farming through Home Gardens

Almost annually, Cambodia experiences a cycle of floods, especially in the central plains, and drought, likely exacerbated by poorly controlled development and deforestation (Joint Action Group 2015). Most of the rural population rely on subsistence agriculture, and rice by far is the predominant crop. Climate change will also affect food availability, mainly due to the anticipated increase in fish diseases that threaten aquaculture in Cambodia. To cope with the negative effects of climate change, the diversification of agriculture is essential. Investments in climate-smart vegetable farming is a promising option that can allow women already responsible for vegetable production to grow other more profitable crops in different seasons.

Cambodian women in agricultural areas are usually responsible for vegetable production and the sale of surpluses. Such crops include (i) maize, (ii) cassava, (iii) sweet potato, (iv) groundnut, (v) soybean, (vi) sesame, (vii) sugarcane, (viii) tobacco, (ix) jute, and (x) rubber. Women-focused investments in climate-smart vegetable farming (i.e., farming that sustainably increases vegetable productivity and...
incomes, adapts and builds resilience to climate change, and reduces and/or removes greenhouse gases emissions, where possible) (Sala et al. 2016) can promote women’s participation in local markets and, in turn, create opportunities to earn more money and widen their social networks. This is also useful in terms of women’s access to information, including early warning for hazards. A key area of gendered climate adaptation that allows women to act as agents of agrobiodiversity conservation and household resilience involves vegetable gardens or small household plots (GGCA 2016). The adaptation literature suggests that women and men cope differently with climate change. While men usually migrate, home gardens and small-scale agriculture have been a successful strategy for women (GGCA 2016; Aguilar-Støen et al. 2009). Global evidence suggests that women have a unique role in maintaining crop diversity by saving and exchanging seeds and maintaining home gardens (GGCA 2016). Women can use home gardens to reduce expenditure on food items and create their own income by selling their products.

Transformational change. When farm incomes decline and male migration is a major source of income, the relevance of home garden projects remains because women who stay behind and depend on agriculture can benefit from techniques that help them increase food production, raise income, and improve nutrition. Climate-smart vegetable farming is increasingly important because rising temperatures, reduced availability of irrigation water, flooding, and salinity are major factors that challenge vegetable production in Cambodia. (Abewoy 2017). Moreover, food diversity remains a problem, and home gardens that use a climate-smart vegetable farming model show positive results in nutrition indicators and food security (Keats et al. 2017). Finally, the vegetables cultivated in home gardens are usually perceived as having better quality (Keats et al. 2017). Replacing the demand for food imports from neighboring countries with products grown at home and with the potential to be sold within the community is an environmental improvement.

However, investments in climate-smart vegetable farming will need the participation and cooperation of government, multilateral development banks, the private sector, and NGOs to create systematic change. This is demonstrated by the implementation of successful home garden interventions in Cambodia. Keats et al. (2017) show that home gardeners benefit from technical assistance (e.g., how to grow or raise new varieties using ecological practices year-round, sessions on existing crops, training in other new crops) as well as physical inputs. These investments, which included training in water, sanitation and hygiene, child feeding, and nutrition, were funded by large-scale public and private donors and implemented by government, local partners, and NGOs. The combination of all these components yielded better results in terms of producing more varieties of vegetables over more seasons, increased food security and dietary diversity, income improvement, and increased sanitary and child feeding practices (Aguilar-Støen et al. 2009; Keats et al. 2017). It is also important that donor investments target high-quality seeds and propagative material. Evidence from Cambodia and elsewhere suggests that this practice can increase not only the quantity of products, but also their variety (Aguilar Stoen et al. 2009; Huairou Commission 2015; Keats et al. 2017).
In addition, training and introduction of CSA measures (e.g., drip irrigation or biomass briquette production) can also help women improve vegetable production. In terms of scale, investment models in vegetable farming can be guided in different directions, depending on women’s assets, capabilities, and desires. Home garden programs do not need large areas, and the experience of previous interventions suggests that women home gardeners can benefit from public or private investments in subsidized high-quality seeds and propagative materials, tools (e.g., buckets, hoes), earthworms, and even free drinking water filters. Technical and refresher training on agricultural techniques is also important. Likewise, anticipatory investments can pay off. For example, a small irrigation system (e.g., a drip irrigation kit) may protect a home garden against drought. All of these investments can be funded by the government and multilateral development banks, and implemented by the government and local partners. Another option is scaling to high-value supply chains, which would imply a larger and more formal scale of production with more purchased equipment. This would require investments and coordination by public and private donors. To enhance vegetable production, these investments would need increased irrigation. Development of new reservoirs and irrigation canals will be essential and will need coordination between the private and public sectors. However, evidence that the benefits of high-value vegetable supply chains reduce women’s vulnerability is mixed. Although not linked specifically to gender outcomes, evidence from Madagascar shows that high-value vegetable contract farming leads to improved productivity of food rice production through technology spillovers, contributing to food availability in the household and shortening periods of food scarcity (Minten et al. 2009). In contrast, the growth of high-value vegetable supply chains was detrimental for women in Kenya because the land and resources they used to cultivate vegetables for home consumption and sale in local markets was appropriated by men for vegetable production under contract (Dolan 2001). Thus, investment in modern value chains should be sensitive to the ways they may support women’s livelihoods and challenge gender norms that affect women’s positions in their communities and households. When accompanied by technical training specifically aimed at and tailored to women, vegetable farming creates leadership opportunities because women can disseminate knowledge in their communities and become identified as agents of change.

In terms of sustainability, Keats et al. (2017) observe that very few home gardeners dropped out of the program. Indeed, most intended to continue beyond the intervention period because they gained the knowledge they needed and were keen to produce more vegetables with fewer chemicals. Other studies report similar interventions, where women who received vegetable gardens and seed nurseries and learned about related techniques (e.g., post-harvest management and storage) that have shown positive results in different contexts (UNDP 2016, in Uganda; Wiggins and Ghimire 2018, in Nepal). After acquiring knowledge on CSA techniques, women increased their participation as leaders and trainers (UNDP 2016). Thus, getting know-how and leadership skills about vegetable farming and home gardening can help create women’s human capital and promote their role as community leaders. These interventions also contribute to more diverse diets and a higher intake of micronutrients (Wiggins and Ghimire 2018). Moreover, women can save money on homegrown food or contribute to household income when they sell their products. Increasing women’s income contributes to their long-term economic empowerment and helps build their capacity to cope with environmental shocks and stresses. Overall, evidence shows that vegetable farming is sustainable in the long term, and could be replicated in Cambodia.

Gender equality. Worldwide, women already contribute significantly to their households’ food and income through subsistence farming (FAO 2011). However, their contribution is usually invisible or not valued. Investments in climate-smart vegetable farming through home gardens or on their land need to strengthen women’s existing activities by removing economic and social barriers that constrain their gains (e.g., land tenure, access to credit, fair price in markets, etc.). Results from a National Adaptation Programme of Action project in Cambodia show that when this happens, men tend to perceive women as contributors to the entire income of the household and support them by fetching water for the vegetables plots (Aguilar et al. 2015).

The experience of home gardens in Cambodia also suggests that although women already participate in vegetable production, their inclusion in home garden interventions is a big positive change compared to previous agricultural extension projects, where women were expected to receive the benefits and information through their husbands, who participated in the training (Keats et al. 2017). However, although gender norms in Cambodia consider women as mothers and bosses,
Investments in vegetable farming require gender training for men and women to ensure that men do not co-opt the additional income. This way, women are more likely to increase their decision-making power and directly benefit from any additional income. In addition, investments in home garden interventions can use that platform to train women on child feeding, hygiene, sanitation, and food marketing. Based on women’s higher attendance at trainings, they show more interest than men (Keats et al. 2017). Training sessions can be provided by the government and NGOs, and the private sector can transmit messages through different channels (e.g., the media or information and communication technology).

**Resilience.** Innovations in climate-smart vegetable farming promise to improve soil fertility (Wiggins and Ghimire 2018). Likewise, the per unit water footprint of producing certain vegetables and fruits could be relatively low compared to cereals and oil crops. Thus, vegetable production potentially can increase the amount of high-quality food and impose lower environmental burden. Overall, planting a diversity of crops (including intra- and interspecies varieties) associates with resilience to climate change-related hazards (GGCA 2016). Previous research shows that home gardens retain high levels of biodiversity that are maintained and enriched by farming practices, especially plant and seed exchange (Aguilar-Støen et al. 2009). Better results in resilience occur when investments in home gardening are promoted by plant exchange, seed storage, and the dispersion of seeds and plants in different land uses, allowing farmers to encourage plant diversity and consequently increase the resilience of their farming system (Aguilar-Støen et al. 2009).

The Family Farm for the Future project, which offers vegetable seedlings and training on CSA techniques, shows that women’s production and income increase, as does their adaptive capacity to cope with climate change and overcome food insecurity (Keats et al. 2017). The project reports that women were able to produce a higher variety of vegetables over more seasons using organic compost and intercropping for insect-pest-management; and improve availability and access to nutritional foods and dietary diversity.

Moreover, smart vegetable production projects implemented by ADB and the Cambodian Rural Development Team showed positive results, decreasing women’s vegetable production costs and identifying women as local leaders who can share their knowledge with other community members.

**5.2 Urban Sector in Indonesia**

In Indonesia, most of the economic growth occurs in urban areas; over 44% of Indonesia’s nonpetroleum GDP was produced in cities in 2010 (World Bank 2016). In 2001–2011, 18 out of 21 million new jobs were created in the urban areas (World Bank 2016). Half of the population (118 million) lives in cities, and this is expected to increase to 183 million by 2025 (ADB 2016b).

**5.2.1 Idea 1: Women-Operated Decentralized Water Treatment Schemes for Livelihood Diversification**

Only around half of the Indonesian population has access to water sources, and around half of the urban population can access safe drinking water. Therefore, decentralized water treatment schemes can offer a solution to water access problems (Hoque 2015; World Bank 2016). In Indonesia, such projects provide a basic model for women-operated decentralized water treatment schemes, whereby women-focused investing can create a value chain that encompasses producing, servicing, marketing, distributing, and selling clean drinking water in urban communities. In local communities, women’s groups would form a social enterprise and invest in water purification technologies (e.g., polyethylene filters and an ultraviolet lamp) to collect and treat water sources (e.g., groundwater, rivers and lakes, springs, rainwater).

Water kiosks close to women’s homes could be established to house, sell, and distribute the purification systems and bottling systems. Once the clean water is in bottles and containers, women could sell it directly at the kiosk or deliver it to the customer’s house for convenience. Women who receive training in marketing, public speaking, and customer service can market the service to new customers. Profit would be reinvested in scaling up the business, or reinvested in other productive enterprises in the community.

**Transformational change.** Many urban villages and communities lack access to piped water. For example, only 57% of Jakarta’s population has piped water (Rosalina et al. 2017). Women already spend a large portion of their time on water-related activities. Therefore, investing in women-operated, decentralized water treatment schemes is a strategic entry point for women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience. Investments could be within the frame of the Climate Village Program (Proklim), a government-supported but locally owned program to promote CCA.
at the community level, including water conservation and access to clean water. Many community women’s groups, such as the Female Headed Household Empowerment Program, operate Proklims. Overall, there is a strong sense of local ownership in the program.

By fostering a value chain and income-generating employment, the scheme would seek to be financially sustainable. Financial sustainability would allow activities to “professionalize” and empower women through knowledge, skills, and confidence acquisition. This approach has the potential to change established gender norms and power relations that are harmful to women. However, this would not happen organically. Deliberate investment design mechanisms will need to ensure that the changes go beyond the period of the investment itself and that the time women save by getting access to reliable and affordable clean water will help their entrepreneurial skills within the value chain fostered by the scheme, not toward domestic chores.

Gender equality. Safe drinking water is a fundamental and basic need for women’s reproductive and productive capacities. Women and girls are usually the primary providers and managers of clean water in the household (ADB and UN Women 2018). They fetch water, often from distant sources, and rearrange household expenditures to buy canister water from suppliers. This can require considerable time. Lack of clean water contributes to disease (e.g., diarrhea). Because women usually care for the sick, children, and the elderly, they are more exposed to infectious diseases. Women-operated, decentralized water treatment schemes would provide a reliable and affordable supply of water, freeing women’s time for education, employment, childcare, and rest.

A retail and distribution model centered on women’s groups has advantages in terms of (i) providing a pool of women to identify sales agents, and (ii) using women’s social networks (i.e., family, friends, neighbors) for marketing and sales. Combined with specific training, these can empower women by developing their entrepreneurial and leadership skills.

Resilience. Being the primary manager of water supply affects women who are adapting to the impacts of climate variability and change, such as seawater intrusion from sea-level rise and flooding and groundwater contamination due to untreated sewage discharges (Pratiwi et al. 2016; Rosalina et al. 2017; Borghardt 2018). Women often cope with such situations by buying canister water, often from expensive vendors. Investing in women-operated, decentralized water treatment schemes would increase their income, help diversify their livelihoods, save their productive and reproductive time, and improve their (and their families’) health, therefore, increasing their adaptive capacity.

5.2.2. Idea 2: Bundled Microinsurance for Women to Mitigate Impacts of Natural Hazards in Urban Areas

Indonesia is highly prone to natural hazards such as floods, tropical cyclones, droughts, and earthquakes. Insurance is an important tool for people to manage the residual risks of such disasters. However, women in urban areas currently have very limited access to insurance products. AXA et al. (2015) reported that only 8%–12% of total insurance policyholders in Jakarta are women. This situation results largely from unaffordable insurance services for poorer women. The report also shows that bundled life and health packages are available for around $25 per month (i.e., 5% of women’s average salaries). This is high compared to other countries; in the United States, the same package would cost 2% for a woman who earns of $40,000 per year. Microinsurance schemes can help poorer women access insurance services because they are designed to cover those left out of the conventional insurance system (i.e., customers who earn $2–$8 per day); such coverage costs $5–$6 per person per month.

In exchange for a monthly premium payment, microinsurance products address multiple risks, including death of the insured, death of the insured’s partner, hospitalization for insured or family members, and loss of livelihood-related assets or home contents. Coverage could be parametric (i.e., payouts triggered when a predefined index threshold is crossed). Microinsurance can protect women against natural hazard-related disasters and allow fast recovery when they happen.

Despite increasing market interests for microinsurance, resulting from products that generally are distinguished by high volumes, low cost, and efficient administration (Insurance Information Institute 2019), multiple barriers still exist for women who seek to purchase insurance to mitigate the impacts of natural hazards in Indonesia, including

- low understanding of how insurance can mitigate the risks associated with natural hazard-related disasters, despite high awareness of the frequency of natural hazards in the country;
lack of targeted products for urban women. The most popular products are credit-life policies, which pay a policyholder’s debt when they die, and agricultural index insurances; and hard-to-reach and geographically fragmented customers, due to Indonesia’s many islands (AXA et al. 2015).

There is scope for the government to implement a microinsurance scheme that offers innovative women-targeted bundled products in partnership with private insurance and microfinance companies to mitigate the risks of natural hazards. Multilateral development partners can support the government design and launch the scheme and by providing financing as needed. Private insurance and microfinance institutions can operate as contractors and payers of services, enrolling beneficiaries, and settling claims. They would train female agents and brokers and also implement awareness campaigns and marketing initiatives to acquire female clients (Wiedmaier-Pfister and Miles 2016). In addition, the government could facilitate the creation of innovative distribution models for insurance products (e.g., mobile channels) by ensuring that the underlying policy and regulatory environment, as well as infrastructure systems, support the models. The current infrastructure for information technology in Indonesia does not fully support such an offering (AXA et al. 2015).

Transformational change. Considering the high frequency of natural hazards in Indonesia, disaster microinsurance products have great potential due to

- the experience of the microlending industry in South and Southeast Asia, which shows that women likely will be better and more profitable clients than men. This has led to the creation and increasing success of microinsurance schemes and products for women (Wiedmaier-Pfister and Miles 2016);
- the predicted high growth of the insurance sector. Estimates suggest that women will spend $9–$14 billion on premiums by 2030, approximately 10–16 times higher than 2013 ($0.9 billion) (AXA et al. 2015), and
- the strong incentive of insurance companies to work with stakeholders to ensure that microinsurance schemes for women serve as “transition products” to conventional insurance services as their income increases over time. Women’s income doubled in 2010–2015 (AXA et al. 2015).

Microfinance companies have a strong incentive to employ women as brokers and agents in their distribution channels because client service managers are better at reaching female clients. Early evidence shows a correlation between the percentage of women in the salesforce and the percentage of women retail clients in Asia (AXA et al. 2015). As the industry continues to grow, women’s greater involvement will contribute to their empowerment through increased income and status, potentially challenging existing gender norms.

Gender equality. Bundled microinsurance products targeting women are successful because they address women’s dual roles as workers and caretakers of the family. For instance, in India, a women’s insurance cooperative created by VimoSEWA developed a product that pays women members a certain amount per day, not only for their own hospitalization, but also for family members. This feature recognizes that women may lose pay if they have to spend time in the hospital caring for a family member (Wiedmaier-Pfister and Miles 2016). Thus, companies should structure their products to mitigate the risks of women’s “double burden” in the event of a shock to their own and their family members’ lives.

Resilience. Women often rely on negative recovery strategies after a disaster (e.g., taking high interest loans, selling important assets, or drawing on important savings (Patel and Bhatt 2016). According to World Bank estimates, 18% of Indonesian women carry outstanding loans for health and emergencies (Wiedmaier-Pfister and Miles 2016, p.3). Microinsurance coverage would greatly improve women’s absorptive capacity, especially if the product covers livelihood activities (e.g., trading of goods such as urban garden vegetables, fish products, etc.). Microinsurance would also contribute to the resilience of the wider community because urban local goods are important in a post-disaster recovery (Patel and Bhatt 2016).
Rubysol transports back to the barangay the crab traps she and her father laid the other day in the mangrove forest just outside their barangay in Pilar, Surigao del Norte, Philippines. Her family is a beneficiary of the conditional cash transfer program (4Ps) of the Government of the Philippines.
A supportive and “enabling environment” is critical to delivering women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience. This includes an ensemble of the policies, laws, capacity, institutions, governance, incentives, evidence, and data.

6.1 Policy, Regulation, Planning, and Implementation

Efforts to strengthen women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience requires support from policy makers (GGCA 2016). Further, recognizing the key leadership role of women in national climate change and DRM policy is crucial to translating women’s needs, priorities, and perspectives into concrete investments. Ideally, policy makers should share a long-term vision of what such investments look like. This shared vision will guide the formulation, implementation, and evaluation of long- and medium-term national plans.

However, the mere existence of policy and regulatory frameworks is not enough. For instance, a country may have well-developed gender and climate change policy frameworks, but often they are not well implemented in the day-to-day operation of line ministries. Thus, strengthening climate and disaster resilience should be an explicit priority of sector plans and investments, and their linkage with the role women could play in driving adaptation should be established. For example, a country can emphasize adaptation in agriculture and water resources, where women are largely employed and present.

Within the planning process, budgeting is a fundamental enabler of achieving women-focused resilience investments. Requirements for a certain percentage of the budget could be earmarked for women-focused investments across all projects. Legal requirements, operational guidelines, and capacity building for gender-responsive resilience planning and budgeting should be in place at all line ministries and subnational governments. These steps can have a big influence in countries undergoing a strong decentralization processes.

Whenever possible, monitoring, evaluation, and learning systems and processes should adopt adaptive principles (i.e., the objective of women-focused resilience investments do not change, but the pathways to achieving them must respond to the changing context (USAID 2018). This will require implementation arrangements, indicators, annual work plans, and budgets. Capacity should be built throughout all levels to ensure that those working at the nexus of climate change, disasters, women’s empowerment, and wider socioeconomic development have the necessary knowledge and skills to deliver women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience.

Planning a clear articulation of the project pipeline is fundamental to delivering women-focused investments that involve the private sector. Without signaling needs clearly, private investors cannot commit to spending on the measures necessary for investment (e.g., due diligence, credit-evaluation). The private sector already finances many investments in adaptation and mitigation efforts such as innovative clean energy and climate-related technologies. However, procedures should be developed to ensure that women’s concerns and priorities are integrated into policies, interventions, and incentive mechanisms for private sector investments (Williams 2011).

6.2 Evidence and Data

Although planning for women-focused resilience investments should build on large-scale quantitative studies, which could improve the ability to generalize findings, and also on qualitative gender-sensitive studies that provide insights on location-specific analyses of climate and disaster vulnerability, such studies are lacking in many cases. Even when focusing on quantitative indicators (e.g., health, education, employment, and assets), conventional gender analyses are challenged by the collection and analysis of data, especially at the subnational level. For instance, a country’s socioeconomic assessments may sort data by male- and female-headed households. However, we need to step forward with an integrated sex- and, ideally, age-disaggregated data system among all ministries that support program formulation.

6.3 Horizontal and Vertical Coordination and Capacity Building

Women-focused investments need improved coordination and communication at all levels of government and also at the project level. For instance, provincial and city governments may suffer gaps due to different levels of commitment to adapting to climate change. This will require greater vertical integration.
among municipal, provincial, and national governments on policies and practices that aim to build women’s resilience to climate change and disasters.

Similarly, horizontal lesson-sharing and coordination around women-focused investments across sectors and between different ministries and subnational offices would help support locally appropriate solutions and accelerate action on best practice. These could be in the form of technical working groups or task groups, which could be embedded within projects through project steering committees.

More work is needed to build the capacity of ministries and sector agencies, which traditionally do not work at the nexus of gender equality, poverty alleviation, climate change, and natural hazards, to understand the importance of promoting women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience, and how this can be achieved. Importantly, some governments may want to frame this issue differently, using language such as “equality between women and men,” “gender equality,” or “women’s empowerment.” Thus, capacity building should be framed around the language that is used by national governments and key stakeholders in a way that it pursues clear actions.

6.4 Inclusive and Risk-Informed Governance

Women-focused investments should provide opportunities for women to engage in dialogue with national and local governments and ensure consideration of women’s practical needs, interests, vulnerabilities, and capacities in policy, plans, and standards. This will require strengthening the institutions and processes that provide the necessary space to support and deliver such an approach (e.g., decentralization programs that enable women’s involvement in bottom-up planning and budgeting processes). In terms of participation in decision-making, training, or other activities, evidence suggests that meetings with only women or with an equal number of men and women can increase women’s willingness to voice their opinion (FAO 2011). This aspect is important when thinking about women-focused investments to strengthen climate and disaster resilience.

Additionally, supporting resilient development initiatives led by grassroots women’s organizations is an important starting point that can motivate local governments to support bringing investments to scale, ensuring successful outreach to vulnerable women and identifying their practical needs. For instance, global evidence shows that geographical expansion and institutional adoption of programs by governments, donors, and NGOs increase successful grassroots strategies led by women for building community resilience via (i) organic and sustainable agriculture, (ii) water sources revival, and (iii) alternative energy projects (Huairou Commission 2015).

From a development perspective, investments must be informed by risk. Only a gendered understanding of current and emerging climate and disaster risk can ensure that interventions will not create or increase existing vulnerabilities or exposure to natural hazards.

A lack of “bankable” projects—understood here from a private sector perspective as projects deemed unlikely to deliver high enough risk-adjusted returns to attract private equity or debt—is major issue for climate investments in mitigation and adaptation. Governments should play a crucial role in mitigating such risks, including enabling (i) environmental risks, (ii) the willingness of project consumers or end-users to pay risks, (iii) technology risks, and (iv) macroeconomics risks (i.e., credit, liquidity, exchange rate, interest rate, and economic growth) (Nassiry et al. 2016).
CONCLUSIONS

A family overlooks several hectares of cabbage patch. As with others in the region, irrigation and a second-hand tractor have increased yields dramatically in Pak Xong village, Lao People’s Democratic Republic.
This report argues for the need, opportunity, and scope of strengthening women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience. It provides conceptual clarity on which issues these investments should address and what they should feature. Investments should seek to strengthen women’s existing capacities to anticipate, absorb, and adapt to the impacts of natural hazards and climate change and contribute to the achievement of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. Moreover, investments should have women as the starting point of investments, be financially sound, and seek transformational change.

Investments in women’s resilience to natural hazards and climate change should consider the following core principles:

- Investments must address structural inequalities between men and women that lead to the persistence of women’s chronic vulnerabilities.
- Investments should recognize and promote women’s existing capacities and build their resilience by strengthening their capacity to adapt to, anticipate, and absorb the impacts of natural hazards, including those influenced by climate change and variability.
- Investments must benefit women, not just co-benefits or unwanted burdens.
- Investments should be designed and implemented by women, who should be the primary beneficiaries and/or users.
- Investments should seek to generate financial returns where possible.
- Investments should seek to create transformational change.

Women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience require coordination and planning among ministries and national agencies of planning and finance, women and development, sector development, DRM, and CCA. This report presents a few practical examples of how women-focused investments can increase climate and disaster resilience through sector efforts in agricultural development in Cambodia and urban development in Indonesia. Providing a more in-depth, country- and sector-specific list of women-focused investments to build climate and disaster resilience will require additional studies, specific to the given socioeconomic, cultural, and environmental context and policy environment for which these investments are designed and implemented.

Finally, this report indicates several enabling factors that could help different ministries make progress in delivering women-focused investments in climate and disaster resilience. Such factors include (i) an ensemble of good policies, regulations, and investment plans; (ii) solid implementation; (iii) available and high-quality evidence and data for programming; (iv) horizontal and vertical coordination among ministries, different levels of government, and development partners; and (v) risk-informed and inclusive governance that leverage existing women’s groups and institutions and provide processes for women’s participation. Where appropriate, these factors lead to inform decision-making and the implementation of plans and programs.
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ENHANCING WOMEN-FOCUSED INVESTMENTS IN CLIMATE AND DISASTER RESILIENCE

Investing more in women, and in a targeted manner, is crucial to increase resilience to climate change and disasters and to achieve broader sustainable development. Such investments include human resource development, institutional strengthening, financial literacy, the promotion of women’s voice and representation, and learning and skills development. This publication explains why women-focused investments are necessary for climate resilience and identifies the key characteristics of such investments. It also discusses how a more supportive enabling environment can be developed.
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